
Akashic Intuitive Guidance 

90min zoom - $200 

Akashic Intuitive Guidance is an Akashic Inquiry & custom 
guided self-connection combined in one 90min session. 

This unique blend of Akashic perspective and energy 
body guidance addresses your well being from both a 
soul and human perspective. 

These sessions take place over zoom. Each session 
responds to your goals, needs, current life challenges or 
any other areas of focus you bring to explore. I will send 
you an intake form so you can choose your intention for 
the session. 

These sessions are deep and juicy! Akashic Intuitive 
Guidance is designed to prepare your energy body for 
the messages that come through during your Akashic 
Healing. 

Akashic Intuitive Guidance is great for those who want a 
deeper experience based in both the Akashic field and 
their energy body. 
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Akashic Integration 

$275 
45min telephone Akashic Records Inquiry Session 
45min zoom Akashic Integration Session 

The first appointment is an Akashic Inquiry and the 
second appointment is an Akashic Integration Session. 

After your Akashic Inquiry Session, I listen to the recording 
of your session, make copious notes and share the notes 
with you. 

For the Akashic Integration, we meet another day, on 
zoom. 
Akashic Integration is a time of presence, inquiry and 
expansion with the information and guidance from your 
Akashic Healing. 

The Akashic Inquiry Session gives you the experience of 
listening, sensing and receiving the information that 
comes through. The notes from your session give you the 
experience of seeing and reading the information.. The 
Akashic Integration meeting deepens the healing through 
shared presence and curious exploration. 

Add-On Akashic Integration Session 

45min zoom - $200 

You are welcome to add on an Akashic Integration to any 
Akashic Inquiry Session you have had with me in the 
past. Please give me time to listen to your recorded 
session and make notes prior to the integration session.
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